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Abstract 
This paper introduces membership cloud function and membership cloud generator, then establishes membership 
cloud function model which is fit for mine. With the application of the model through simulation, the reliability of 
ring network, tree network and star network in mine is analyzed. We could know that ring network which has the 
maximum reliability but poor fault resistance ability costs for not all links and nodes could use double road and it is 
not suitable for mine roadway. Tree network and star network, whose reliability are poor than double ring network’s, 
are more suitable for mine roadway and have high cost performance, so they are more suitable for application in 
mine. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.Introduction 
According to the special environment of coal mines, frequently-used mine monitoring system are ring 
network, tree network, star network and integrated network [1-3]. Mine environment is very bad, plus the 
network structure is complex, and coal mine safety production monitoring system for data transmission of 
real-time requirements is relatively high, so mine network system reliability has been put forward higher 
requirement. 
This paper analyzes mine network reliability by using membership cloud evaluation method. 
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2.Reliability Model of Coal Mine Safety Monitoring System Network 
Due to the structure of coal mine safety production monitoring network is complex [4], we establish 
different models according to the diverse network connection. In order to discuss conveniently, we have 
the following two appoints: 
y systems and units has only two kinds of working condition, i.e. normal state and failure state. 
y the working condition of units in system are mutual independence. 
We no longer relates the symbols, series reliability model, parallel reliability model, series- parallel 
reliability model and parallel- series reliability model. Using membership cloud and according to the 
normal distribution, we could know that if the reliability of component i is  , ,i i i iR E D H , the 
reliability of N components which are in series is sR ,
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   if the reliability of component i is  , ,i i i iR E D H , the reliability of N components which are in 
parallel is sR ,
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We assume the system is composed by M subsystems in parallel, and each subsystem comprises N 
components in series. From ˄1˅and ˄2˅we could get the reliability sR of this connection mode: 
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We assume the system is composed by M subsystems in series, and each subsystem comprises N 
components in arallel. From ΰ1αand ΰ2αwe could get the reliability sR of this connection mode: 
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3.Membership Cloud Assessment Method of Application in Mine Monitoring Network 
Mine system network architecture is the interrelation between central station and substation, or 
substation and substation, or substation and sensor [5-6].Compared to general digital communication and 
computer, network structure of coal mine safety production monitoring system has essential requirements 
with safe anti-explosion. 
To ensure the safety and reliability of the system, reducing the cost and easy to use and maintenance, 
coal mine safety monitoring system should meet the following requirements: 
y In favor of essence safe anti-explosion of system; 
y In the condition of sensor decentralized distribution, the usage of system transmission cable achieves 
least through cooperation with appropriate multiplexing method; 
y Fortissimo anti-electromagnetism interference ability; 
y Fortissimo resistance fault ability. Substations which get out of order do not affect other substation’s 
work. When the transmission cable fault, it does not affect the entire system. When primary station 
and major cable fault, it should ensure methane outage and methane wind power lock etc. function. 
Then we use membership cloud assessment method to evaluate the reliability of the three kinds of 
mine monitoring network separately. Communication in mine monitoring network mainly concentrates 
among upper station and lower station. For the same topological structure, communication path between 
upper computer and lower computer is similar. So we use membership cloud assessment method to analyze 
the reliability of communication path between upper computer and lower computer, focusing on different 
topological structure. Composition of mine monitoring network is complex, including Ethernet and can bus. 
Even the road connections are diverse and complex. The reliability of the communication path depends on 
network topology and the reliability of each component, such as node, link, etc. In network reliability 
design and distribution, first, according to the networktopology, we find a representative communications 
path between upper computer and lower computer. Then we analyze the structural relation of the 
component part. Finally, according to the reliability formula of the basic model structure we could get the 
network reliability of the whole route. 
3.1.Ring type coal mine safety monitoring system network evaluation model 
Ring network structure of coal mine safety production monitoring system is to string each substation 
and central station together using a cable, forming a ring, as show in figure 1. It can be seen from the graph 
that ring system has a reciprocating cable laying which leads to a great number of cable dosages. Next, we 
analyze the reliability of ring network topology.  
We can see from the picture that data transmission occur in any two points in the loop. Data must pass 
all nodes from node and finally reaches initial node to finish the correct data transmission. If cannot reach 
initial node, then data transmission is failure.  
We firstly analyze the reliability of ring network. 
In the ring net we assume there are two independent pathways 1A and 2A . Pathway 1A is composed 
of ring 1A  and all sites; pathway 2A  is composed of ring 2A and all sites. Each pathway is 
composed of 1N   links and N nodes in series. According toΰ1α, we could get the reliability of 
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Inoue
Substati
pathways 1A and 2A , they are 1AR and 2AR . From the entire network we could regard the network as a 
parallel network which is composed of 1A and 2A .
Fig 1 Topology of mine monitoring system with double loop networks 
The reliability of the network NetR can be JRWWHQ fromΰ2α.
Fig 2 Reliability pictures under different entropy circumstances 
From figure 2 we could know that with the increasing of entropy, membership also increases, 
illustrating that the bandwidth of the membership cloud of network reliability become bigger. So it has a 
higher blur length and declined network reliability.  
3.2.Tree type coal mine safety monitoring system network evaluation model 
Tree network structure of coal mine safety production monitoring system is that each substation (or 
sensor) uses a cable connecting to system transmission cable nearby, as show in figure 3. According to the 
characteristics of tree topology structure, any lower station in the network intercommunicates with upper 
station. Each node of CAN bus which connects to the bottom of tree network is a series network. Each 
node of CAN bus and tree Ethernet networks constitutes series form at the same time. Then it can take the 
connection of CAN bus and tree network as a series network structure, using membership cloud 
mathematical model of series network to get its reliability. 
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Fig 4 Reliability pictures under different entropy circumstances 
Figure 4 is reliability pictures of network under different entropy circumstances when expected value 
and super entropy of component reliability are invariant. Let 
LinkE =0.98ˈ NodeE =0.9ˈ LinkH = NodeH =0.01 and take LinkD = NodeD =0.05 0ˈ.1Δ0.2 separately. 
From the figure we know that, with the increasing of entropy, membership is increasing and network 
reliability is declining as the ring topology. 
3.3Star type coal mine safety monitoring system network evaluation model 
Star network structure is that each substation in the system connects to centre by a transmission cable. 
Data stream which transfers between any two points in star network must pass center node, therefore the 
communication path between any two nodes is shown in figure 5. The path which can obtain from˄1˅is
composed of link, node and a star center node in series. 
Fig3 Topology of mine monitoring system with tree network 
Inoue center   
(or substation) 
2core cable 
Underground 
substation
or substation
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Fig 5 Translation process of star network link 
Fig 6 Reliability pictures under different entropy Circumstances 
Figure 6 is reliability pictures of network under different entropy circumstances when expected value 
and super entropy of component reliability are invariant. Let 
LinkE =0.98 ˈ NodeE =0.99 ˈ C nodeE  =0.995, LinkH = NodeH = C nodeH  =0.01 and take 
LinkD = NodeD = C nodeD  =0.05 0ˈ.1 0ˈ.2 separately. From the figure we know that with the increasing of 
entropy membership is increasing and network reliability is declining. 
Then we compare the reliability of these three networks. Figure 7 shows the relationship between link 
and node reliability and network reliability when LinkE ǃ NodeE ǃ LinkD ǃ NodeD ǃ LinkH ǃ NodeH are
definite values. NodeR =(0.99 0ˈ.05 0ˈ.01 ,˅ the reliability of the link is LinkR =(0.98 0ˈ.05 0ˈ.01 .˅
When center node reliability is C nodeR  =(0.995,0.05,0.01), the reliability membership cloud 
distribution of communication path of upper and lower computer in star network is NetR =(0.9365Δ
0.2678Δ0.023α, obtained from ΰ1α.
Inoue center Substation 
2 or 4 core cables 
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Fig 7 Reliability assessment pictures of topology networks 
From the figure we know that star network also has high reliability when the node, link and center has 
high reliability.  
4.Brief Summary 
From the reliability analysis of the three from topological structure above, following conclusions can be 
draw:  
y The expected reliability of component and link, entropy, super entropy, all of they have a great 
influence on the network reliability; 
y The more nodes the lower network reliability; 
y Different structures of the network topology has greatly influenced the reliability of the network; 
y High reliability of components and network link is the essential condition to guarantee the high 
network reliability; 
y Double loop network has the highest reliability when all the components and link conditions are the 
same, as show in figure 7. 
Whether double loop network is the best network structure in mine monitoring? Let us consider the 
assumptions of the reliability of cloud in details. First, the reliability cloud generates in the condition that 
when calculating the reliability of double loop network we use the series of network structure after parallel. 
Not only links are double but also nodes. The reliability cloud of tree network which has an approximate 
analysis in the previous chapter is the cloud of double tree network. The more tree structure layer, the 
lower reliability. That is to say along with the increasing of network layer, the reliability linear decrease. 
Therefore, in the same condition the highest reliability of the network structure is star type, secondly ring 
type and thirdly tree type, but no obvious difference in total. We should choose different network structure 
according to the special structure of mine roadway. 
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